May 22, 2019

The ONE ITE initiatives continue to move forward. In addition to the formation of the Mountain District (read the announcement letter sent to all ITE members on May 8 at http://bit.ly/2Q5wWXC) at the recent International Board of Direction (IBOD) meeting in New Haven, CT, USA, the IBOD voted on and approved additional motions related to the Districts. The Florida District is now officially the Florida Puerto Rico District. The leadership in Florida wanted a new name that was inclusive of all members in the District as well as geographically representing its members. The Florida Puerto Rico District continues working on their transition, elevating existing chapters to sections.

The IBOD approved the name Great Lakes District for the to be formed District that will consist of North and South Dakota, Minnesota, Illinois, Wisconsin, Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio. This district will be fully up and running by January 1, 2021.

The Districts are also on track to have all their bylaws and charters updated and approved by the IBOD in either July or November of this year. The ONE ITE Sub Committee is currently working on draft section bylaws and charters so that all sections have new charters and bylaws in place by January 1, 2021.

If you would like more information on the ONE ITE Initiative, please go to https://www.ite.org/about-ite/governance-documents/oneite or email us at ONEITE@ite.org.
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